Sinners need to repent in order to-believe.

Our Christian Heritage... 1776-1976
Many young and older Americans are ignorant of the role that
Christianity played in the lives of
the great men of our beloved counltY. I thought some of the young
People as well as the older ones
alight like a few facts about what
stone of the leaders of the past
have said about God and the Bible. This is being done in the folIc'wing articles to honor our Bicentennial.
On November 2, 1620, a small
shin. the Mayflower, anchored off
the coast of North America near
What is now Provincetown, Massachusetts. Before anybody w ent
ashore, the Pilgrim leaders pershaded nearly all those present to
Si_ign an agreement since known as
the
Mayflower Compact. It was
the first plan for self-government
ever put in force in America.

MISSIoNARy

This document contained many
references to God and His grace.
Following is the text of the compact:
"In ye name of God, Amen. We
whose names are underwritten, the
loyall subjects of our dread (venerable) soveraigne Lord King
James, by ye Grace of God, of
Great Britaine, Franc & Ireland &
King, Defender of ye Faith, etc.
Haveing undertaken for ye Glorie
of God, and adVancemente of ye
'Christian Faith and Honour of our
King and countrie, a Voyage to
plant ye first Colonie in ye Northerne parts of Virginia, Doe by
these presents solemnly and mutualy in ye Presence of God, and
one of another, covenant & combine ourselves together into a
Civill body Politick; for our better
ordering & preservation & Furtherance of ye end aforesaid; and

by Vertue hereof to enacte, constitue, and frame such just and
equalI Lawes, ordinances, Acts,
Constitutions & Offices, from time
to time, as shall be thought most
meete & convenient for ye Generall Good of ye Colonie, unto which
we promise all due submission and
obedience."
• Our earliest American history is
intertwined with a fervent religious
faith. A century and a half before
the Bill of Rights was framed, the
early colonists declared their devout faith and steadfast purpose.
The Constitution of the New Engn d Confederation proclaimed
these solemn and joyful words to
the world: "Whereas, we all came
into these parts of America with
one and the same end and aim,
namely, to advance the kingdom
of our Lord Jesus Christ and to
enjoy the liberties of the Gospel
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"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:2Q
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LELAND'S ADDRESS TO REPUBLICAN COMM.JULY 4, 1824
Jahn Leicind wos born
on May 14, 1754,
rattan Massachusetts.
He was saved
•ri l!'egon to preach in 1774. He labored
home store and in the state of
more than any Baptist preacher
i ms day for the doctrine of soul liberty,
ch`nd
ela
was the bearer of the "mommoth
se e" sent by the people of Cheshire to
•preside
•
left nt Jefferson in Washington. "Mr.
ersOn," remarks Elder J. T. Smith,
recited him with much deference, among
ether
taking him into the Senate
"Qiatber.'?gs
.ef Politics he was a Democrat of .the
s. rt
ersonion school, o hater of all oppres,,:ef• whether civil or .ecclesiastical. His
i„.rIbest• sympathies went out to
his Sop"st
c5,_ rethren in their efforts to secure a
si":13teee divorce of the church from the
eels'e• Everywhere he pleaded with all the
libergY
e
of his soul for civil ond religious
sp'rtY, and he hod the satisfaction of seeItot last come out of the conflict
'ctorious over oil foes.
p He was the most remarkable Baptist
ilrifocher in Americo in his day. I doubt if
equal will ever be seen again. Eider
fell asleep in Jesus on January 14,

GENTLEMEN: Today we have
to celebrate the day of
hir Political birth. After travailin birth for a short space,
l'Ilduring the spasms of Lexingfbll, Bunker's Hill, etc., this day
4lY-eight years, three million of
I/NPle were born in a day—born,

somewhat like Ezekiel's infant,
exposed in the field, without the
pity of any — but proof against
danger, with a "Death or Victory"
in their hearts, as well as on their
caps, they rushed upon the foe,
and studied nothing but to conquer.
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Love Of The
Holy Spirit
By BILL JACKSON
Bristol, Virginia
'
.1)0 ye think that the scripture
,
1111 in vain, The spirit that dwell.q in us lusteth to envy" (James
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tii\l'hen saved by redeeming grace,
ettr.011811
.
the redemptive work of
i8ti we become inheritors of the
iZIY Spirit forever. We belong to
;iun only. Hence, the declaration
this text reveals the deep yearn;
( 4 %thief) the Holy Spirit feels for
vi4r undivided and unwavering deIn the context James had
4-7n speaking of the evils which
tt
racted the devotion of God's
:
it °Ple from Him. He traces them
th.greediness for the pleasures of
IS world
and all the evils thereIle then turns suddenly to
uke their gross love for this
rld, when they should have been
ssessed with the inestimable
asure of God's love.
e Christian belongs to God,
any devotion to the world is
aithfulness. There is not room
;!
7 this relation for two loves. To
, e the world in any degree is
1̀ ..13reach of our love to Christ. The
continued on page 6, column 1)

JOHN LELAND
The little band of three million
doubled, by birth and emigration,
in twenty-four years, became six
million, and again, in forty-eight
years, they have become twelve
million. Although our strength
is now like that of a giant or
unicorn, let him that standeth
take heed lest he fall.
Ye who are old, and have known
what wonders have been brought
in behalf of these states, it is presumed, will, with wonder and
gratitude, reflect on the events

that took place between the battle
of Lexington, and the surrender
of Cornwallis, at Yorktown. During the seven years contest between the claims of monarchs,
and the rights of man, the United
States sustained many disasters,
great destruction of property, and
much loss of blood, but in the
final event, they gained the prize
for which they fought. Had they
failed in their enterprise, instead
of assembling this day with delight,
in the midst of a country abounding with unrivaled prosperity, we
should have been doomed to the
degradation of devoted Ireland, to
lift up our eyes in torment, and
see our haughty oppressors afar
off, rioting in the fruits of our
labor.
Experience has taught the world,
that it requires as great wisdom
and valor to make a victory prosperous, as it does to gain it. The
want of efficacy in the confederation, left the states in a languid
condition: to remedy which evil.
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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in purity and peace" (1643).
The little colony of Rhode Island
became the first political state in
the history of the world to guarantee absolute religious freedom to
all faiths, in 1644.
Before the Liberty Bell was hung
in Independence Hall, in Philadelphia, in the year 1752, our Christian patriots directed that this inspired Scripture from Leviticus
25:10 be inscribed thereon: "Proclaim liberty throughout all the
land unto all the inhabitants thereof."
The brave Christian patriots who
signed the Declaration of Independence included in it these immortal words: "With a firm reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge
our lives, our fortunes, and our
sacred honor."
At the Constitutional Convention

The Constitution Amended
Thomas Armitage was born in Yorkshire, Englond, in 1819. He descended from
the old and honored family of the Armitopes of that section of Yorkshire, one of
whom, Sir John Armitage, of Bcrrnsley, was
created a baronet by Charles I in 1640.
He ,ost his father a few years since, and
his mother when five years old.
He preached his first sermon at the oge
of sixteen. The Spirit blessed the truth to
the conversion of three persons.
In 1838 he moved to New York in
America. He filled many important appointments in the M.E. Church in New York.
From the first he expressed doubts about
Methodist doctrine, especially falling from
grace and sinless perfection. Neither could
he accept their view of the ordinances.
In 1839 he witnessed o baptism in Brooklyn by Elder S. Itsley which almost mode
him a Baptist. Finally, Dr. Welsh baptized
him into the fellowship of the Pearl Street
Baptist Church of Albany. Later he was
ordained to the gospel ministry and become pastor of the Norfolk Street Eoptist
Church in New York in 1848. After the
building burned it was named the Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church.
Elder Armitage was made o Doctor of
Divinity by Georgetown College, Ky., in
1853. He was still alive in 1887.

By THOMAS ARMITAGE
(In Mansions Above)
The tobacco crop in Virginia
was light in 1755 and again in
1758, and the price ran up. Debts
had been paid in that staple, hut
the Assembly decreed that they
might now be paid in money at
the rate of two pence for a pound
of tobacco. The salaries of sixtyfive parish ministers were payable
in tobacco, and at this rate they
were heavy losers. Through Sherlock, Bishop of London, they in-duced the Council there to pronounce this law void and corn-

-C3be naptist -"Examiner :Pulpit
A Sermon by Harvey Springer

"I SALUTE THE FLAG"
The American Flag is more than
just a piece of bunting attached
to a flagstaff. It is the emblem and
sign of government. It represents
the authority and the ideals upon
which our Nation was founded.
The Republic of the United States
is not an ordinary government. It
is a system born of idealism and
spirituality. Like a golden thread.
reverence for God runs all through
our history.
Dr. George Northrup once said:
"God Almighty. writes a legible

hand."
Indeed, the walls of this Republic are covered with providential
writings. It is this fact, that has
put character into our statesmen,
courage into our soldiers, justice
into our government, conscience
into our people. It is this fact that
in the short span of a century and
a half, has done so much to make
the United States a leader among
the nations of the world, causing
the American Flag to command
the respect of peoples of all climes.

Benjamin Franklin rose to utter
these words: ". . . God governs
the affairs of men: and if a sparrow cannot fall to the ground without His notice, is it probable that
an empire can rise without His
aid?" Those men knelt in prayer,
and the result was the Bill of
Rights, the Magna Charta of our
freedoms.
Faith in God and the Bible is
interwoven into the very warp and
woof of our nation's history. We _
pledge allegiance to Old Glory with
the expression: ". . . one nation,
under God . . ." Our coins say:
-In God We Trust." We sing:
"Our fathers' God! to Thee . ..
Author of liberty . . . To Thee we
sing . . . Long may our land be
bright . . . With freedom's holy
light . . . Protect us by Thy might
. . . Great God, our King!"
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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In his book on the history of the
American Flag, Colonel James
Moss explains the meaning of the
stripes and stars:
"The thirteen red and white
stripes recall to us the history of
that long, bitter, eight-year struggle in which the Thirteen Colonies
fought and stood side by side for
freedom, during the years of struggle, suffering and sacrifice that
marked the birth of our Nation.
-They recall the battle of Lex(Continued on page 4, column 3)

menced suits to recover the difference between two-pence per
pound and the value of the tobacco. As a lawyer, Patrick Henry
took sides against the- parsons. In
the case of Maury, who was to be
paid in 16,000 pounds of tobacco,
he raised the issue that the King
in Council would not annul the
law of Virginia. This was his plea
in part:
-Except you are disposed yourselves to rivet the chains of bondage on your own necks, do not
let slip the opportunity now offered
of making such an example of the
Rev, plaintiff, as shall hereafter
be a warning to himself and his
brothers not to have the temerity
to dispute the validity of laws
authenticated by the only sanction which can give force to laws
for the government of this colony,
the authority of its own legal representatives, with its council and
governor."
When the jury fixed the damages at one penny, the Bishop of
London said that the "rights of the
clergy and the authority of the
king must stand or fall together,"
and so a joint constitutional . and
ecclesiastical question met the new
question of an episcopate at the
first step. This question brought
the Presbyterians and Baptists to
common ground, with slight exceptions. The Presbyterians had not
been true to the principle of full
religious liberty in the -Old World
more than the Congregationalists
(Continued on page 2. column 2)
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INSTANT
DEATH
It is by the grace of God that
ungodly men are preserved from
instant death. The sharp axe of
justice would soon fell the barren
tree if the interceding voice of
Jesus did not cry, "Spare him yet
a little." Many sinners, when converted to God, have gratefully acknowledged that it was of the
Lord's mercy that they were not
consumed. John Bunyan had three
memorable escapes before his conversion, and mentions them in his
"Grace Abounding" as illustrious
instances of long-suffering mercy.
Occasionally such deliverances are
made the means of affecting the
heart with tender emotions of love
to God, and grief for having offended Him. Should it not be so?
Ought we not to account that the
longsuffering of God is salvation
(II Peter 3:15)?
An officer during a battle was
struck by a nearly spent ball near
his waistcoat pocket, but he remained uninjured, for a piece of
silver stopped the progress of the
deadly missile. The coin was marked at the words dei gratia (by the
grace of God). This providential
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

In the sight of men, a man may be down and out; but no man is ever down so low that God cannot help him out.
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,n
told him that Madison called on states on the subject of so altering
This is one of the greatest books him and carefully explained the the Federal Constitution as to hemisphere."
chusetts. Thus, the conde
ever written on the subject of the
-After gracefully expressing their spurned and hated old Bapti ., t
make it the fundamental law, prosecond coming of Jesus Christ. It is purpose of the Constitution with
gratitude
for his "great and un- trine of soul-liberty, for
liberty
and
religious
viding
for
his
arguments
in
its
support.
The
pre-trib, pre-millennial. Those who
love His appearing will want to pur- opposing candidates soon met at equality as the right of all the in- paralleled services," and confiding blood had been shed for cen
chase and read this great book. Mr. a political meeting, in the presence habitants of the land. The Bap- him in prayer to the "Divine Be- was not only engrafted ipt0 to
Pink deals with such topics as the of most of the voters, when Mad- tists of the whole country aroused ing," the paper is signed: "By organic law of the United Stg.„ ,
hope, the necessity, the time, the
tobac- themselves and opened a simul- order of the Committee, Samuel but for the first time in the fn
signs, etc. of the Redeemer's second ison mounted a hogshead of
co, and for two hours addressed taneous movement in that direc- Harris, Chairman, and Reuben tion of a great nation it waS °le
coming.
its chief cornerstone. For the
his fellow citizens in a calm, can- tion. ThoSe of Virginia sent Leland Ford, Clerk."
ORDER FROM
did and statesmanlike manner, to their brethren of New York,
General Washington's reply was time on that subject the 4.,
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH presenting his side of the case and Rhode Island, MasSachusetts and addressed "To the General Com- pungent old truth asserted its
meeting all the arguments of his other states to solicit their co- mittee, representing the United to immortality as expressed a
BOOKSTORE
opponents.
Though he 'was not operation,. which was granted with Baptist Churches in Virginia." Af- Scripture: "The stone which "i
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Ky. 41101
eloquent, the people listened with but few exceptions. There seems ter thanking them fOr their con- builders rejected is become
profound respect, and said Leland: to have been a direct union of gratulations, and expressing his headstone of the corner."
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"When he left the hogshead, and effort between the Baptists and own gratitude to "Divine ProviJULY 3, 1976
my friends called for me, I took the Virginia statesmen on this sub- dence" for blessing his public serv- by Thomas Armitage, pp. 84
1887 Edition.),
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it, and went in for Mr. Madison," ject, although the Virginia lead- ices, he proceeds to write thus:
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Earth hath no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.

Our Christian ...

;led
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Washington (1732-1799)
the First
• to ,
President of the
.
get i; States (1789-1797). He was
„ In war, first in peace, and
in the
hearts of his country011
t1re

Is "THAT"
IN THE BIBLE?
rift Ali%
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....
Question:
"WHO CUT HIS HAIR ONCE A
YEAR?"
Answer: Absalom, Second Samuel 14:26. "And when he polled his
head, (for it was at every year's
end that he polled it: because the
hair was heavy on him, therefore
he polled it:) he weighed the hair
of his head at two hundred shekels
after the king's weight." (Six
pounds and four ounces).
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,
°irk, City, who had served
foe 114,
eit 444'4111 through the war. The
;14011, Si,,•• took place quietly and
,,ei Ikt,0
%11 the Hudson River with
'Zia Ili:vvg. witnesses present.
teat father of our country
It is impossible to
N,l
-e •ii the world withou_g°
pv
osig..a.cl the Bible" (See Halley's
)sq k:
Ffindbook, p. 18).
a letter written during his
ona'
0 iRene.,
tai)hey and quoted by an early
r, Jared Sparks, Washsai,::
at iklilo°11
There was never a
.0 le %,,,h,iui ,0,.,N,le.,gueo had more reason to ac;
'their
'
aff a Divine interposition
than those of the
fiil
,e
l oti tS_tataeisr and I should be
C:t
otten_believe
that they have
u
,0 ethat
t
agency or that they
•dolPs141,,L onsider the omnipotence
f!t God who is alone able to
Ofjet th„ ,,
(See Presidential
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1, 111
. lig.17,1es
R.I ,, . by John Sutherland Bon000 '4. 21-22),
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ANDREW JACKSON
'

rewJackson (1767-1845) was

WILLIAM McKINLEY

neighbors, and like blessings to all
people and powers on earth."
After he was shot on September 6, laying on the operating
table, his lips uttered the words:
"Thy kingdom come, thy will be
done." Eight days later he said:
"It is useless, gentlemen. I think
we ought to pray." His wife was
sent for. In a few minutes he said,
"Good-bye, good-bye, all . . . It
is God's way. His will, not ours,
be done."
His lips moved once more and
the worn face became radiant as
he whispered the words of his bestloved hymn: "Nearer, my God, to
Thee . . . Nearer to Thee . . .
E'en though it be a cross" . . .
and then silence (Ibid, pp. 161-163).
* * *
Lieut.-General Thomas Stonewall) Jackson (1824-1863) was a
very religious man who belonged
to the Presbyterian Church. He
even taught a colored Sunday
school during his life. He held
tenaciously to the doctrines of
graces without apology.
A friend once asked General
Jackson what was his understanding of the Bible command to "Pray
without ceasing." He answered,
If you will allow it and not think
I alp setting myself up as a model
for others. I have so fixed the
habit in my own mind that I never
raise a glass of water to my lips
without lifting my heart to God
in thanks and prayer for the Water
of Life. Then when we take our
meals, there is grace. Whenever
I drop a letter in the post office
I send a petition along with it for
God's blessing upon its mission and
the person to whom it is sent. When
I go to my classroom and await
the arrangement of the cadets in
their places, that is my time to
intercede with God for them. And
so in every act of the day I have

A REVIEW OF REFORMED
BAPTIST ECCLESIOLOGY
By R. E. POUND 11
Route 1, Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730
On John Thornbury's Treatise
"THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH"
SCRIPTURAL ARGUMENTS FOR THE UNIVERSAL
VISIBLE CHURCH CONSIDERED
Reformed Baptist Eccicsiology again is seen to be built upon supposed theory and a great deal of Biblical inference. The
Bible says that Christ loved the church and gave Himself for it.
The difference comes in determining what church He means.
We are told that it does not mean church. But, in this place,
stands for the same thing as the family of God. Some even say
that it means the same thing as the kingdom of God. The question is not WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY, BUT WHAT DOES
CHURCH MEAN IN THESE CASES?
The universal, invisible church justifies itself from some 3
or 9 Scriptures in which church is supposed to have a different
meaning than in the other 109 or so clear usages. Why are we
to give it a different meaning? We are told that the context
demands such an understanding. This simply means, we must
give it a new meaning from our interpretation. Is the word used
in Ephesians 5 a symbolic term? Is it in symbolic language?
Why then, deal with it as if it were?
Reformed Baptists and all universal, invisible church Baptists are walking in the egotistical dreams of a self-appointed interpreter of the Bible who built everything he believed AROUND
HIS PRACTICE! It is a fact that Martin Luther MURDERED
BAPTISTS. It is 'a fact that he and Zwingle are the fathers of
the PROTESTANT NOTION OF THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH! Why should I let such a man who hated and
murdered Baptists as the Reformed leaders did in the 1500's tell
me how to interpret the Bible? I will not!
Brethren, the time is come for Baptists to think for themselves and be freed from the yoke of semi-Roman Catholics,
who, like their mother church, murdered Baptists!
It is a fact that the Waldenses did not believe that there was
a universal, invisible church which cut across all denominational
lines. They held to the ideal usage of church also, but considered
the CHURCH TO BE WITHIN THEIR FAITH AND ORDER
AND THOSE OF THAT LIKE FAITH AND ORDER AND
ALL OTHERS THEY CONSIDERED OF ANTICHRIST AND
IN THE WHORE OF BABYLON! The same is true of the other
various groups of the Pure in the Dark Ages who are usually

William McKinley (1843-1901) was
the Twenty-fifth President of the
United States (1897-1901). He was
religious from his childhood and
became a member of the Methodist Church.
In his first inaugural he kissed
the open Bible at the passage:
"Give me now wisdom and knowled9e, that I may go out and come
in before this people: for who can
judge this thy people, that is so
styled as -the witnesses for the truth. Brethren, I will not surgreat" (II Chron. 1:10).
render my church doctrine to the Reformed Roman Catholics
On September 5, he sounded the
who hated and murdered the Baptists who lived then.
notes of high statesmenship and
and
"God
solemnity:
It is a fact that the Baptists of the 1500's did not believe
prophetic
man have linked the nations toin a universal, invisible church which cut across all denominagether . . . The period of exclutional lines. Had they believed this and so practiced it they
siveness is past .. . No nation can
He
would not have been as badly persecuted by the Reformers.
other."
any
to
indifferent
be
concluded with these words: "Let
It is a fact that the Baptists of England and Wales in the
us ever remember . . . that our
1.600s did not believe in a universal, invisible church which cut
real eminence lies in victories of
across all denominational lines They believed in the ideal sense
peace, not those of war . . . Our
earnest prayer is that God will
of ekklcsia, that is, the elect of all ages assembling in one body in
STONEWALL JACKSON
graciously vouchsafe prosperity,
heaven. John Bunyan did not so believe and was the first great
happiness and peace to all our made the practice habitual" (See
so-called
Reformed Baptist. He was not accepted by the Baptists
Treasury of Gospel Gems by T. W.
Engstrom, Vol. VI, p. 161).
of his day. This is also a clear historic fact.
When Jackson was wounded at
BAPTIST PATRIOTS
The Baptists of the Philadelphia Association didn't believe
Chancellorsville, he displayed the
AND THE
in a church that cut across all denominational lines. They, too,
traits of a true Christian gentleAMERICAN REVOLUTION man.
held to the ideal concept of the church. Remember that Brother
He told his chaplain, Mr. Lacy: 'F. said this was not the Universal, Invisible Church, but only
.11 (JJTIJCART
"You see me severely wounded,
the same thing that B. H. Carroll held. He is right.
but not depressed; not unhappy.
It is a fact that the Philadelphia Association didn't practice
I believe that it has been done ac.047
cording to God's holy will, and I pulpit affiliation. It is a fact that they didn't receive alien imand Me
americatt
acquiesce entirely in it. You may mersion! I know that low-church people have produced seemawciution
think it strange; but you never
records the
saw me more perfectly contented ingly two cases. But upon an examination of the
than I am today,; for I am sure cases become the ENGLISH GENERAL BAPTISTS, not the supthat my heavenly Father designs posed English Episcopal Church, and a German Baptist or Tunkthis affliction for my good. I am
ard Baptist Church.
perfectly satisfied, that either in
this life, or in that which is to
. The fact is. that when George Whitfield came into New
come, I shall discover that what England preaching, the PHILADELPHIA BAPTISTS AND OTHis now regarded as a calamity, is
ALOFT FROM HIM!
ER NEW ENGLAND BAPTISTS
a blessing . . . And if it appears
facts:
historical
following
a great calamity (as it surely will Observe the
be a great inconvenience, to be
"The Great Awakening, in Connecticut as elsewhere,
deprived of my arm), it will reaided the Baptist movement. Those who were converted in
sult in a great blessing. I can wait,
Price $2.65
the powerful revivals that occurred at different points at
until God, in His own time, shall
This book is a great reprint from make known to me the object He
that time, found that the churches of the Standing_ Order
the editor of the Baptist Encyclopedia has in thus afflicting me. But why
bad little svmpathy with evangelistic work.
From the 1800's. This book is a stir- should I not rather rejoice in it
* * *
ring tribute to our Christian forefath- as a blessing, and not look on it as
THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT,
ers in colonial America. Buy, beg, or a calamity at all? If it were in
borrow, but obtain this book. It would my power to replace my arm, I
IN 1745, PUT ON RECORD THE DECLARATION THAT
-nake a wonderful bicentennial gift. would not dare to do it, unless I
"If Mr. Whitfield should make his progress through this
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
ORDER FROM
government, it WOULD BY NO MEANS BE ADVISABLE

listfairt

enli President of our re(1829-1837). He was a mem,the Presbyterian Church.
'unday, May 24, 1845, he parthe Communion in the pieshis family. After this deep• '41t1),vini ceremony, he said:
11 has no terror for me . . .
re My sufferings compared
108e of the blessed Saviour?"
.. ,,
he
added: "I am in the hands
Nerciful God . . . My lamp
Is nearly out and the last
, Cr has come. I am ready to
when called."
lend commented: "His Bible
• ,*aYs near him; if he is in a
is on a table by his side
Ile often reads it."
died without a struggle with
Iveeping friends and family
.d his bed. His final whisperwere: "Do not cry. Be
Aren and we will all meet
,
(see Ibid. pp. 59-60).
time during his life he said
Bible: "That book, sir, is
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
•,'l "ek on which our republic
BOOK STORE
(See Halley's Bible Hand'P. 19).
Ashland, Ky. 41101
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FOR ANY OF OUR MINISTERS TO ADMIT HIM INTO
THEIR PULPITS, OR .FOR ANY OF OUR PEOPLE TO
(Continued on Page Five)

By nature men are sinners, by grace, saints.
human soul. I appreciate my Flag.
I salute the Flag because of the
type of people who oppose it. Just
as it stands for the things I love,
it also stands against the things
that I dislike. And I am going to
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
be frank to say that there are cerTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P.O. BOX 910— ASHLAND, KY. 41101
tain kinds of people in this world
with whom I have no desire to associate.
I salute the Flag because of the
is a woman to wear a hat when she prays even at home church, but she can speak to others about the Lord outside the ambitions, the selfishness, the
in, the light of I Corinthians 11:5?"
church assembly. I would advise a ruthlessness, the inhumanity of
the subject of women speaking in
woman that she put on a covering the crowd on the other side. I have
the church which I Corinthians 14:
when she starts to pray at home no language to express my conROY
34 and I Timothy 2:11 strongly foror wherever she may be. If she is tempt for those who hope to pull
bid. The woman praying in the
MASON
going to talk to someone about the down this Flag, and substitute a
church poses no problem to me. Lord
system of government in which the
she should do so as well.
When a brother is called upon to
liberties which it symbolizes, would
RADIO MINISTER
lead us in prayer it means just
be destroyed.
BAPTIST PREACHER
that. All of us, men and women,
When I think of the thousands of
should be praying along with him,
Aripeka, Florida
churches burned, the millions of
not audibly, but mentally. If we
copies of the Bible destroyed, un(Continued from page one)
are not going to pray along with
der the tyranny of bloody BolshevThe questioner must be referring this brother, then he should be ington, where was fired the first ism in other parts of the world;
to I Corinthians 11:5, instead of asked to pray while the rest of us shot of the war for American in- when I think of the lives of mulverse 4, for the fourth verse refers plan what we want to do tomor- dependence; the dark days at Val- titudes of Christians snuffed out;
ley Forge; the fierce fighting at when I think of concentration
to a man. Verse 5 says, "But ev- row.
When it comes to the woman Saratoga that marked the turning - camps, and Siberia; when I think
ery woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her head uncovered dis- prophesying, if it does not mean point of the Revolution; and the of the Atheism, Internationalism,
hortoreth her head, for that is even that she is to put on her covering final triumph at Yorktown. These Communism, Fascism, Nazism, Soall one as if she were shaven." before she goes out to tell other stripes will never be changed. Side cialism, and Modernism that have
I believe that reference here is women what Christ has done, I by side they will remain WI- all infiltrated our own churches and
not to a woman praying inside her simply do not know what it does time, a lasting emblem by which our country . . . I salute the Flag,
home. I believe that reference is mean. To prophesy in our day we commemorate and honor the dedicate my life anew, resolve to
stand against these things I know
to a woman praying in the pres- means to tell forth what Christ heroic founders of our Nation.
"Each star in the Flag is an em- to be wrong, and thank God that
ence of others. In this instance, it has done. None of us can foretell
would be a woman praying in the anything unless it has already been blem to record a great event in I am a Christian and an American.
the history of the Country. Each
I salute the Flag because of its
presence of other women, for it foretold in the Book.
tells the story of a great and sov- symbolism.
says, "prayeth or prophesieth"
ereign State which has entered our
and certainly, she would not be
COLOR MEANINGS
Union. The first thirteen stars,
prophesying to her lone self. Cerrepresenting the thirteen original
The red represents the blood of
tainly, it would not be a mixed asPAUL
States, stood for the work of our sacrificial bravery and courage
sembly of men and women, for I
TIBER
Revolutionary forefathers. The oth- that must characterize America in
Corinthians 14:34 says, "Let your
PASTOR.
er stars stand for the work of every crisis — the courage that
women keep silence in the churchNEW TESTAMENT
those who have followed in their caused our Fathers to bleed and
es." Read the surrounding Scrip- BAPTIST CHURCH
footsteps. Each added star has its die, that we might have freedom
ture, and you will find that referstory to tell of struggle and toil, of worship, freedom of speech, the
ence is to her speaking in a mixed 0272 Euclid-Chardon
Rood
of danger and hardship, of suffer- right of property, and the right to
congregation of men and women.
Kirkland, Ohio
ing and privation, to win a State vote.
Women's praying would be greatfrom the wilderness, and present
The white represents a form of
ly handicapped if they had to have
purity that can only come to the
Yes, a woman should wear a it to the Union.
a hat on every time they pray at
"Our Revolutionary forefathers human heart through the truth of
home. No doubt they often offer head covering whenever she is aswere
proud of the history which God's Word implanted by faith,
silent prayer while going about the sembled to worship or when she is
they recorded on their Flag. It was and under this Flag every man is
regardless
whether
praying,
she
of
ho-,:se at their daily tasks. When
a glorious banner to leave to their innocent in the sight of the law
the impulse comes to pray for is praying at home or in the asCountry."
until he is proven guilty. We assembly.
something while they are washing
sume that every .man means to do
PRIVILEGES I ENJOY
It is very disappointing when one
dishes, it would be a hindrance if
right, unless his behavior indicates
they had to run to the clothes hears of pastors who openly opIf the American Flag could utter
closet and put on a hat before pose those who are obeying this words, I surmise it would say otherwise. Other systems, where
Biblical injunction. Women who something like this: "I symbolize Bible truth does not prevail, asthey prayed.
cover their heads are NOT at- the soul of America, typifying her sumes a man is guilty until he
tempting to be "holier than thou" ideals and aspirations, her institu- proves himself innocent. Our Constitution began by promising to
— they are simply attempting to tions and traditions."
every man the right to life, freeE. G.
be obedient to His Word — I comUnder this Flag . . . the mail
dom, liberty and the pursuit of
COOK
mend them!
I receive comes to me uncensored
happiness.
and
unopened; I have moved and
701 Cambridge
The blue represents loyalty and
changed my address whenever and
Plerrsinghom, Ala.
faithfulness that would lay down
wherever I pleased, without regits life for the Christian ideals, to
JAMES
istering with the police or the govPASTOR
which this Nation is dedicated.
HOBBS
Philadelphia
ernment; I have the privilege of
The blue speaks of the sky. AmerLoptist Church
criticizing the policies of any poica is the only spot on earth, where
Birmingham, Ala.
Rt. 2, Box 182
litical party with all the vigor I it
McDermott, Ohio
may be said "the sky is the
deem necessary, and have no fear
limit," as far as human liberty
of being thrown into prison, exiled is
This question reminds me of the
PASTOR
concerned. We not only say it,
Kings Addition
to Siberia, or sent to a labor camp; but
doctor's patient .who has so many
we mean it.
Baptist Church
I enjoy the right of casting a secret
things wrong with him that one South Shore, Ky.
In America if a man can make
ballot, in helping determine who
thing cannot be treated without
shall rule over me.
doing harm to another. It is my
It is a little difficult to answer
Under this Flag, I can hear the
conception that these verses apply
only in the assembly. I do not be- this question definitely. We know tolling of church bells which call to
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
lieve that if a man is working in that a woman is to wear a head my mind, that I may worship God
his garden and sees how well ev- covering in church because I Corin- according to the dictates of con372 Pages— Price
erything looks and how promising thians 11:1-16 makes that perfectly science. My thought wanders over
rest
clear.
11
of
bears
The
Chapter
the world to the remotest bounds
it all seems to be, that if he wants
fact that he is talking about of the earth — North, East, South,
to thank God for it all, and to ask out the
His further blessings upon it, he the church. He makes it clear that West . . . and I cannot think of any
he is discussing the Lord's Supper nation so blessed, so happy, so
must stop work and take off his
hat before he does it. And if his in the church, which makes it clear prosperous, and free as America.
I salute the Flag!
wife is in the house getting lunch that the covering is to be considerI salute the Flag because of its
ready for her family and she has ed in this manner. Verse 16 also
the desire to thank her Lord for shows this to be true. "But if any cost. No orator, though he have
the food He has provided for her man seem to be contentious, we the tongue of Demosthenes or the
loved ones, and to ask His bless- have no such custom, neither the eloquence of Gladstone, will be
ings upon the food and upon the churches of God" (I was amused able to describe the cost, in blood
ones who shall eat it, must she one time when a man told me that and tears, of this emblem designed
go for her hat before doing it? this verse said that if there was by Betsy Ross in 1776.
No painter, even though he posIf she does go for her hat, she may going to be a fuss over it that we
find when she returns that the were not to do it. I can't conceive sesses the skill of Michelangelo,
beans have boiled over on the of God telling us in 15 verses to can hope to produce on canvas, the
stove, the roast has burned, and do something and then saying that colors engraved upon the heart of
A marvelous volume, furnishother things have taken place that it isn't necessary if someone is this good woman to represent the ing the reader with an arsenal
going
to
fuss
means,
He
over
it).
holy
ideals
of our founding Fath- of Scriptural and scientific eviwould make the lunch hardly worth
being thankful for. Could it be that of course, that if there is any con- ers.
dences with which to do battle
No sculptor, regardless of the with infidel critics of the Word
we can be so literal in our inter- tention about it, there is no other
custom
but
to
wear
a
covering.
magic of his chisel, will ever ex- of God. Especially should high
pretations that it really becomes
Verse 5 would cause me to won- press the spirit of true American- school and college students have
ridiculous?
this book. Perplexing problems
However, when we apply these der if it isn't saying that if a wom- ism in a stone.
No writer, no matter how great, and questions are satisfactorily
verses only to the assembly we an prays outside the church as well
find ourselves having to deal with she should wear a covering. "But can hope to put it down on parch- answered. Generously illustratevery woman that prayeth or pro- ment. The spirit of the Flag is an ed with 48 pictures of fascinatphesieth with her head uncovered elusive thing that must be felt in ing fossil formations.
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dishonoureth her head: for that is the bosom of free men . . . and
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even all one as if she were shav- only the Christian patriot can im- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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en." A woman cannot speak in the prison this holy emotion in the
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a million dollars, he has the Priv.
ilege of doing so. A grocerYlaall
can have one store, two stores, at
be aeses.
dteetetrnn
is
aEveryman
relationd.
his place, and
of pet
isting order, on the basis
sonal merit, worthiness and will.
bigness to work. "The sky is the
limit."
Socialism, the parent from whese '
loins Communism, Fascism, Nat
ism and New Dealism sprang '.
bliti
Socialism, seeks to crush the.n
man spirit, regiment the mind, d
regulate the affairs of the ind ci .a
ual. Socialism regards the eitilee
of the
as the victim, the slave
till
regards
State. Americanism
cgiotviz;
etshte
S
jteaffters
ao
snthesaste
d,r Vane
tb t ob
f
ment was the one that govern—
least.
he
The Stars and Stripes symbarieze
the highest type of governments;;;
greatest amount of liberty,
.
best standard of living, the ar"
of civilization.
FLAG AND CONSTITUTION
.5
From what source came the;
ideals, these advantages, thesell
erties?
The Flag did not produce th.,e:
Something produced the Flag• lm
Nation did not produce tro;:
Something produced the Na'10
There was a source, there wasA
origin; there was a begina:
g
soinmneinwgh?ere. Where was that
I think I know. The beginil?g;
(04
was the Bible — the Word of:
Our forefathers may have la;
rough, uncultured and unedileat,d
but they believed the Bible ir
loved God. The Bible was 1/1ere•
textbook. They followed its votit
cepts and carved a civilizatint4
of a wilderness. This Old P'-e,f
meant so much to them, that wer.
came to this wild, untamed wild oi
ness, primarily for the purl:Wald
establishing a place where
could worship God as they
Him revealed in the Scriptures•eit
They taught the Word to their
children. They read it in t/1
4
schools. They heard it preach", r
their churches. And when they It
mulated plans for a great We'd
ment, they wove into its warp bed
woof, the ideals they had absor ..,
from the Bible. How wiselY °;;
forefathers builded, is shoval
the fact that during the brief sl;lit
of a century and a half, the ,15
tion, under the Constitution, Per
become the richest, most Pafi
ful, and happiest in the world. 1,,
Flag and Constitution have tiltt.
to
eled side by side. The fundarn'
als of the Constitution and ,er
symbols of the Flag are CO
tial. They will stay up . • • al.
down, together.
v gliSli
William Gladstone, the D111401
l
statesman. said: "The Aniel:4
Constitution is the most wonde:`;0
work ever struck off at a gip "'
time by the brain and purP05
'
man."
titutional democraeY,
Prri
tects Christianity. Today the4
a world-wide conspiracy to desli"0
the Cause of the Lord Jesus Chr 0
r
The seeds of destruction have °eit
been planted in many of
churches.
ea,
Some twenty-two years 3.'0
there was released upon Christie0
civilization, an anti-Christ pravi
'
r05,
with its international base in Y tO
sia, ,and ramificatons reaching irile
every part of the earth. The PAI
ent wave of hate for good Pentj
and good things, originates 10t.
red Communism. Our own berd
ed America has not been sPa
the effects of this scourge.
AT GRIPS WITH THE ENESIA
tbr
We are today facing our grea`joi
crisis. This conflict is not bej
fought on battlefields in mod Pik
trenches, with bursting h0111051
poison gas and shrapnel, by,
of aircraft, tanks and submarIP:i,
The battlefield is the schoolrofp,
the university, the college, the 74
school, the pulpit, the newssty
the silver screen, the radio i
the press. However, these P
cious agencies, now working a
mental lines can and will, talcej
bloody physical form in this rj)
(Continued on page 5, colutna

You sin if you eat a piece of pie when you know you don't need it.
.1.
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but that is not what he is remem9 bered for in the Scriptures.
9
What kind of man was Enoch?
9
9 He was a married man with many
9 children. He proves that the married state and having children are
not inconsistent with a spiritual
• life as the Roman Catholics would
9 try and teach.
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN 9
Yes, Enoch walked with God—
and he walked . . . and he walked
AND FOR WOMEN
9 . . . and he was was not, for God
took him.
"A LITTLE WALK WITH GOD"
"And Enoch walked with God:
and he was not; for God took him"
(Gen. 5:24).
(Continued from page three)
There are only two persons reCorded in the Scriptures as having could know it was the will of my
walked with God. Enoch is one of heavenly Father" (See Life of
them (Noah is the other). What Gen. (Stonewall) Jackson by R. L.
kind of person must Enoch be to Dabney, p. 707).
When asked by his wife as be
Walk with God? Enoch's walk requires reconciliation. How can two was departing this life if Christ
Walk together except they be was with him, he answered with
agreed.' (Amos 3:3). They must a distinct "Yes." His wife asked
be in agreement, sympathy, and him whether it was his will that
harmony. Sin separates from God. she and his daughter should reside
Yes, to walk with God demands a with her father, Dr. Morrison. He
Hew-birth experience.
answered: "Yes, you have a kind
Enoch's walk with God also and good father; but no one is so
necessitates moral fitness. God kind and good as your heavenly
does not walk out of the way of Father" (Ibid, p. 722).
His last words were a reference
holiness. He wouldn't walk through
Israel's camp until everything that to Revelation 22. As he was crossdefiles was put away. "If we say ing the River of Death to the CelesWe have fellowship with Him, and tial City, he said audibly: "Let us
Walk in darkness, we lie, and do pass over the river, and rest under
not the truth" (1 John 1:6). To the shade of the trees" (Ibid, p.
Walk with God means ceasing from 723).
our own way, abandoning the
World's way, and following the DiVine Way. Such was the man
Enoch. What a splendid walk! It
Was not a run, a leap, or a spurt.
But a steady walk that lasted 300
Years.
What kind of a man was Enoch?
The New Testament tells us he was
a man of faith (Heb. 11:5). For
Without faith it is impossible to
Please Him. Sometimes we are
prone to think it was easier "back
then" to have faith than it is now.
Not so. The history of the people
of that time reads just about like
our daily newspaper. Enoch was
a fiery evangelist. He preached
"hell fire and damnation." And
he loved the second coming of Jesus. In fact, Jude tells us this was
One of the things he preached.
One would think from the point of
time he lived, that Enoch would
DANIEL WEBSTER
have preached about the first comDaniel Webster (1782-1852) was
ing of his Saviour. Perhaps he did,
the best known statesman and or1111 Ion Mil
Vs Irs Poo
ator in American history. He once
BY ALL MEANS GET THIS BOOK! said: "If there is anything in my
thoughts or style to commend, the
credit is due to my parents for instilling in me an early love of the
Scriptures. If we abide by the
principles taught in the Bible, our
country will go on prospering and
TRANSLATED BY JANE ELLIS
to prosper; but if we and our posterity neglect its instructions and
authority, no man can tell how
sudden a catastrophe may overTIME 4,1160.60.
whelm us and bury all our glory in
lillmookan;"Wm
v
ter
,o.-• pone go
profound obscurity" (See Halley's
ihNoligto on row.of ca.pc memo.
Bible Handbook, p. 18).
*
*
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Georg' Vins is a Russian Baptist who
dares to live for Christ at the cost of
fan-lily, acceptance, money, freedom,
and health. Elder Vins is now in a
Russian labor camp, sentence for re!using to accept the authority of o
:church organization" which he feels
's a puppet of atheists.
This book shows what it is like to be
a true Baptist in Russia. It is a modern
book of martyrs and heroes of the
BnPtist Church. You will be happy to
find that the Russian Baptist agree
With us in doctrine. This is the most
factual, up-to-date report of Baptist
sufferings in print. Order today.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BOOK STORE
P.O. BOX 910
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

to send a presidential message to
this paper. He wrote: "Hold fast
to the Bible as the sheet-anchor of
(Continued From Page Three)
your liberties; write its precepts
ATTEND UPON HIS PREACHING AND
in your hearts and practice them
TIONS." Henry S. Burrage, A History of the Baptists in New
in your lives. To the influence of
England, (Philadelphia: The American Baptist Publication
this book we are all indebted."
General Grant wrote a letter to
Society, 1894) page 63.
Dr. Douglas on July 2, in Which
I could Add more on this but I will only say that in 1791,
he said: "If it is within God's
providence that I should go now, the great Abraham Booth wrote to the Philadelphia Association
I am ready to obey His call with- and tried to get them to change their stand and
ACCEPT ALIEN
out a murmur" (See Ibid, p. 126).
BAPTISM! They, of course, would not. Booth, though an English
* *
Particular Baptist then, had been a General Baptist. As is true
in most eases from history, those Calvinistic Baptists who opposed the strict Baptist concepts have mostly had General or
.1.rminian Baptist background!

A Review Of Baptist Ecclesiology

Ami msTRA.

The question now is ... WHY SHOULD I ABANDON lifE
ECCLESIOLOGY OF MY FOREFATHERS AND READ EPHESIANS 5 WITH THE ECCLESIOLOGY OF THOSE WHO MURDERED MY FOREFATHERS? If it was a matter of fact it would
be a different story. It is not. It is simply a matter of INTERPRETATION!
There are many reasons why Reformed Baptists make the
Pauline Church in Ephesians 5 and I Corinthians 12 the universal, invisible church. But not one of these reasons are facts..They
are all inferences and subject to error. I ask only from you an
open mind and a prayerful consideration of the following. I will
Ask you to underline each clear fact that I have given. And in
the end of this section, you weigh the facts against the inferences.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865) was
the Sixteenth President (1861-1865)
of this land of the free and home
of the brave. No president ever
had the detailed knowledge of the
Bible that Lincoln had. It was
woven into his speeches and state
papers. He would often quote a
part of Matthew 12:25.
To a delegation from the Baltimore Presbyterian Synod he said:
"I have often wished that I was
a more devout man than I am.
Nevertheless, amid the greatest
difficulties of my administration,
when I could not see any other
resort, I would place my whole
reliance on God" (See Presidential Profiles by John Sutherland
Bonnell, p. 112).
RELIGIOUS BOOKS AND
BIBLES
'Most Books Discounted
Send for FREE Catalogue.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BOOK STORE
1
2 - 13th Street
P.O. Box 910, 336/
Ashland, Ky. 41101 (606) 325-2012

"I Salute The Flag"

(Continued from page 4)
of the world, as in Europe, unless
checked by the power of the Gospel.
The weapons of the enemy, are
the Atheistic, Materialistic, Modernistic, Communistic philosophies
of the CHRIST-HATERS who will
pull down the pillars of American
civilization, if permitted to run
their course. With ridicule and vicious propaganda, this Trojan
Horse gang of international destroyers, pay lip service to our institutions and sing "God Bless
America," but their hearts are full
of poison toward everything near
and dear to the heart of the Christian.
They hope to pull down Old
Glory, and supplant it with another
flag of anarchistic design — a rag
that would destroy freedom, liberty, patriotism and the church. I
salute the red, white and blue . . .
and please God, the time will never
come, when the white and blue
will be removed, thus leaving us
only the red of revolution and
chaos!
Christianity and anti-Christianity
are now at close grips. I have taken my stand. My course will remain unaltered. Other Christians,
ULYSSES S. GRANT
by the millions, feel the same way.
Ulysses S. Grant (1822-1885) was With Christ as our Commander,
the Eighteenth President (1869- and Lord of our Salvation, there
1877). He often attended the serv- 'shall be no retreat, no defeat.
ices of the Methodist Church, but
—The Defender Magazine, 1940
he never formally joined this
•••••••••••••••
church.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
On one occasion when he was
JULY 3, 1976
president, Grant was asked by the
editor of the Sunday School Times
PAGE FIVE

First, let us consider the BIBLICAL DOCTRINE OF THE
ONE BODY!
Here I will develop 15 main thoughts. Can body be used
here to mean that we should affiliate with those who are in clear
and definite violation of the commandments and prohibitions
governing the • visible order and service prescribed in the New
Testament?
Observe the following usages of the term SOMA or body.
I Corinthians 10:16.: THE COMMUNION OF THE BODY
•• OF CHRIST;
10:17: BEING MANY ARE ONE BREAD AND ONE
BODY;
11:24: TAKE EAT... THIS IS MY BODY;
11:29: NOT DISCERNING THE LORD'S BODY;
12:12: FOR AS THE BODY IS ONE AND HATH MANY
.. . THE MEMBERS OF THAT ONE BODY, BEING
MANY ARE ONE BODY: SO ALSO IS CHRIST;
12:13: WE WERE ALL BAPTIZED INTO ONE BODY;
12:14: FOR THE BODY IS NOT ONE MEMBER,- BUT
MANY;
.
12:20: MANY MEMBERS, YET BUT ONE BODY;
12:24: BUT GOD HATH TEMPERED THE BODY TO;
GET'HER;
12:25: SHOULD BE NO SCHISM IN THE BODY;
12:27: NOW YE ARE THE BODY OF CHRIST.
Point of notice ... I have not given you ALL the instances
which BODY OR SOMA appears, but I have given to you
sonic of the instances that the Reformed people use and some
they don't dare to use. Now, watch! You judge if the following
are facts or inferences:
1) The visible, organized church at Corinth is called ONE
BREAD AND ONE BODY (10:16,17).
2) The church becomes ONE BODY BECAUSE OF
THE
COMMUNION OF THE ONE LOAF. Check this in the
Greek (I Cor. 10:17). Reformed Baptists infer that we
are one body because of a so-called Holy Spirit baptism.
Didn't Paul say it was due to THE ONE COMMUNION
LOAF?
3) Isn't the church made one by the ORDERLY, ORGANIZED,VISIBLE COMMUNION FROM THE ONE LOAF
OF THE COMMUNION? Is this an universal, invisible
communion of'the universal loaf of the universal, invisible body?
4) Is it true or false that the idea of the universal, invisible
church or body is in open violation of the teaching of
Paul about the one communion, the one loaf and the
one body which the reformed concept violates and oversteps?
5) Is it true or false that we only eat of Christ's body
in a
figurative way? Is the loaf or body of Christ in communion local and visible? But, still, isn't this also the
figurative usage of the loaf and body of Christ in communion? If the loaf is the figurative body of Christ, and
is called CHRIST'S BODY HERE BY PAUL, then why
is it that the word cannot be used elsewhere in a FIGURATIVE WAY TO MEAN A LOCAL AND VISIBLE
OBJECT? Paul so used it here in a clear and open manner. Produce it in such an open and clear manner where
.it is something more, than a local,and visible object even
in a •figurative sense.
6) The body is one and bath many members, but no matter

(Continued on Pafe Six)

The smile that helps most is the smile of heaven-born joy.
manner of love the Father hath shall not soon be forgotten. His
bestowed upon us, that we should love burns for us! He will never
be called the children of God" suffer our foot to be moved. It is
(Continued From Page Five)
(Continued from page one)
John 3:1). "Herein is love, not into such hands that we have fall(I
their differences they are still of that body. THEY ARI.
lips
the
from
..-cord which springs
God, but that He en. He will never let anything come
of James is "Adulteresses," when that we loved
ONE IN ORGANIZATION, NATURE AND PURPOSE,
His Son to be between us. He envieth us to anysent
and
us,
loved
the
Christian
loving
tie thinks of a
BUT DIFFERENT IN OPERATION AND FUNCTION.
our sin" (I thing.
'world. His indignant outcry is, the propitiation for
His
commendeth
This is true of the human body which Paul used to
Could there be given us a higher
"Know ye not that the love of the J.ohn 4:10). "God
while
that,
in
us,
toward
God
to
love
own
faithfulness
to
incentive
teach church truths. IS IT TRUE OF THE DIFFERworld is enmity with God? WhosoChrist died than is contained in that relationever, therefore, has it in his mind we were yet sinners,
ENT
CHRISTIAN DENOMINATIONS? Will you ans5:8).
ship of the .Spirit's love to us. Are
to be a lover of this world is there- for us" (Rom:
wer
this
honestly?
Oh, beloved when we think of our hearts so hard that it would
by constituted an enemy of God."
seeking
by
us
loves
who
shun
Him
alhearts
our
us
for
7) According to Paul, the members of the BODY still make
We cannot serve two masters, for Christ's love
to one master all our vows are together become overpowered. the pleasures of this world when
up one body. These are all visible and local organized
Cast your soul upon these words: the Spirit yearning after us even
given and all our love is due.
members and therefore make up a local and visible orthink
"Greater love hath no man than unto jealous envy? Do we
AN APPEAL TO SCRIPTURE
ganized body.
this, that a man lay down His life that the Scripture says in vain:
' Do you think that the scrip- for His friends" (John 15:13). "The Spirit that dwelleth in us
8) If the figure of the human body is a true picture of the
e saith in vain," is his words of "Who shall separate us from the lusteth to envy?" How then is our
Church as Paul was teaching, then which church is picgrieved
we
"The
Have
attitude to Him?
God loved His people from love of Christ?" (Rom. 8:35).
ture(l? Is the human body an invisible, unorganized body
:he days of old. God's love for His love of Christ which passeth knowl- Him by our love for the world, or
iig people is declared through- edge" (Eph. 3:19). "And having our love for self, rather to solace
which covers all the nations and seeks to meet in some
the Old Testament. He is said loved His own, He loved them unto ourselves in the arms of Him who
mystical way under its head or is the human body fitly
yearn for us even unto jealous the end" (John 13:1). Oh, what loves us, even to jealous envy?
joined together and growing up orderly in solid conenvy. The Scriptures did not say heavenly manna on which my poor
In Galatians 4:30 we read, "And
let
never
dare
of
pages
We
the
on
grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,
in vain, because
soul reclines!
nections with each part connected to each other part
the Old Testament God's ardent them escape us! Oh, does it not too whereby ye are sealed unto the
with visible order and operation? THE LIFE OF THElove is oliserved in His longing to often pass over our minds, as if day of redemption." Oh, how He
-M
BODY IS INVISIBLE BUT THE BODY IS
M
recover them to Himself.
it were an empty saying that the is grieved when we return to sin
yearning,
The
us?
loves
I!
Spirit
NO
Holy
are you honest or not? Which church is
and
of
world
ow,
love
from
the
which
But the language of James has
for
Spirit
Holy
the
of
IOW
jealous
been
have
we
we
Do
delivered.
all
above
rises
which
intensity
an
pictured by the local human body ... the unorganized,
desire to know what graces the,
Old Testament precedent. Not our souls!
universal, invisible body or the local, visible organized
only does the verb he uses express A FOURTH PECULIARITY OF Spirit works in us? Here they are:
body?
"But the fruit of the Spirit is
the idea of eager longing as strongTHE TEXT
love, joy, longsuffering, gentleness,
9) Paul said there was to be no schism in the body (I Cor.
ly as it is possible to express it,
Let us not fail to gather the full goodness, faith, meekness, temperbnt is further enhanced by an
12:25). The so-called universal, invisible church is not
of the word ance: against such there is no law"
atherbial addition which goes be- gracious meaning
here involved because SCHISM IS A VISIBLE SIN
word to (Gal. 5:22-23). The question is not,
yond all usage. It is the same word "dwell" here. It is the
God
habitation.
permaeent
denote
WHICH OCCURS IN VISIBLE ORGANIZED BODIES!
how much of the Spirit do you
as: that of Psalm 42:1 where David
not
love
of
Spirit
the
caused
has
you
of
much
how
rather,
but
panteth
have,
hart
10) Paul called the local organized church at Corinth A
dc-cared. "As the
to does the Spirit possess? Oh, blessed
after the water brooks, so panteth to visit our hearts merely, but
BODY OF CHRIST! (I Cor. 12:27). Was it or was it
my soul after thee, 0 God." James abide there; not to tarry there for Spirit of the living God, come dwell
not? If it was and if the universal, invisible church is
perHis
to
but
establish
season,
a
in our hearts forever and hold o'er
c.Leloys the same word to denote
enis
He
there.
manent
dwelling
also, there are two different types of bodies. But the
our being absolute sway! Purge
Gc's love toward His erring peodwells as every sin, cleanse away every
ple. As the hart (deer) panteth throned as King. He
Bible
says ONE BODY — THAT IS, ONE TYPE OF
our salvation as well worldly pleasure until a 11 the
after the water brooks, so also. the Author of
BODY! One thing is certain, if the local, organized
He has graces of thine may be manifested
says James, does God pant after as teacher and Comforter.
He
salvation,
of
work
church is the body of Christ, then the universal, invisible
in our lives.
His people whose minds wander begun the
it.
complete
will
also
church is not. If the uniy-ersal, invisible church is, then
from Him. There is no language
May the indwelling of the Holy
How deeply He is touched when Spirit be in all of you both now
in use among men which is strong
Paul told a lie and sltoul(i not have left the impression
enough to portray it. Strain the we go astray. How He yearns for and forever, because "He lusteth
that the church at Corinth was THE BODY OF CHRIST
capacity of words to the utmost our return to His love. He goes to envy" that we be entire, wantgrief,
temptation,
OR A BODY OF' CHRIST!
through
us
with
and still they fall short of expressing nothing.
ing the jealous envy with which sorrows, sickness and pain. When
11) Do members of the local church make up two churches?
Cod loves His people, the yearn- we fall He in no way accuseth us
Do they have two baptisms ... two faiths or one? Are
ing desire which possesses Him to before the Father, but rather He
they members of the local, organized church which is a
turn them back to their love for longingly desires to lift us up in
renewed strength. When we grieve
body of Christ and then the universal, invisible church
(Continued from page one)
Him, though He be hurt ten times the sages of the states assembled
which is THE BODY OF CHRIST? What body fits this
ANOTHER PECULIARITY OF over, yet will not forsake us, for
in convention, and framed a Conpattern?
THE TEXT
He knows if He does we shall never stitution of government, which,
of
use
make
12) Moreover, is it possible for universal, invisible church
When the Scriptures
return to God.
being submitted to, and ratified
1::e figure of marriage to reveal
yearning
supreme
He
the
by the people, became
Blessed be God!
members to make the universal, invisible body of Christ
Cod's love to His people, it is longeth for us. He will never al- law of the land. Under this govguilty of heresy and immorality? Are these sins limited
commonly His people as a body low the world and all its evils to ernment the states have existed
to the local, organized body of Christ? Reformed conthey. have in mind. In the Old win over our love for Him. He is and flourished thirty-five years.
Testament it is the house of Israel in our hearts to stay, to win, to The first enemies of the governcepts place the spirit of man, NOT THE BODY OF
whom the Lord chose to be His love, to woo, and lust us even to ment have become friendly to it,
MAN INTO THE INVISIBLE BODY OR CHURCH OF
wife; in the New Testament it is envy. When sickness comes He will and its friends, who feared it could
Local church Baptists place both the spiritual
CHRIST.
the church which is to be His not suffer us to go it alone. He not stand the shock of war, are
and physical man into the local church.
bride, the Lamb's wife.
who inhibits our breast shall rise now confirmed in its energy. UnIn our present passage the ref- with healing in His wing to make der this government, the annual
13) If the bodies of each BELIEVER IS' ALSO THE MEMerence is directed to the individual us whole. When the Devil causes revenue has risen from three milBER OF CHRIST... AND THE ENTIRE MAN IS A
and. not to the church as a body. us to sin, the Holy Spirit shall lion of dollars, to more than seven
MEMBER OF CHRIST AND BY FORNICATION CAN
warned
is
It is the individual who
never relinguish us up to him, but times three million.
that he is guilty of spiritual adult- rather He retraces our step which
MAKE THE BODY OF CHRIST GUILTY OF SUCH
acknowlthe
Notwithstanding
ery when he permits the least led us astray and having found us, edgment of our independence by
A SIN ... Isn't it true that the body here is the local
shade of love of this world to enter He delivers the Devil a blow which Great Britain, in the treaty of
atul visible body?
his heart. 0, you who are worldly,
1783, yet that government sought
10.
—4
14)
WHERE IN THE BIBLE IS IT SAID THAT ONLY
the Spirit that dwelleth in us lustto make the United States subeth to envy. Ile envies the world
OUR SPIRITS ARE MEMBERS OF CHRIST? See I Corservient to her interest, by art
our love — the love due Him —
and cornmercial depredation, withinthians 6:15.
but withdrawn from Him and
out a formal declaration of war.
15)
How
can the body of Christ be joined to a harlot if it
s,luandered upon the world. He
.Outrage, followed by insult, conBy BENJAMIN KEACH
is
ONLY
A UNIVERSAL AND INVISIBLE BODY?
rzeteth for you and longingly
tinued until our pacific governwaits for your return from whorment declared war. This war conThe.spiritual man does not sin, that is, the inner man.
ing in the world.
tinued thirty months, attended
I John 3:9. The spiritual man, that which is noiv quickwith many disasters, and great
A THIRD PECULIARITY OF
ened, is never joined to a harlot. But, it is POSSIBLE
feats of valor, both by sea and
THE TEXT
TO M AK E THE MEMBERS OF CHRIST'S BODY ALSO
land. Our navy fought itself into
Primarily, James makes known
immortal honor, and our land
THE MEMBERS OF A HARLOT? Tell us how this is
to us the precious fact that the
forces at the west, and at the
done, Reformed Baptits, and keep in line with Paul!
us.
Holy Spirit loves
south, proved themselves AmeriSurely all the saved believe that
cans. Never, since the age of
Outside of Ephie&imui S and I Corinthians 12 and 13, there
God is love and that they are loved
miracles ceased, was a victory are only limited references to the Body and Church in this susby .Him. but as the Godhead is one
more splendid than that of New
select
I
ae.d eannot be divided, so each
Orleans. The commander, among pect manner. cannot go into all the instances. but I will
person of the Godhead must be
the
if
meant,
that
slim%
local,
a
few and
organized church is here
the savage tribes and British
the love that God is. The Father
forces, has immortalized his name it follows in all others as well. If not, we should have been nois no more love than the Son, and
as Washington the second. While tified.
the Son is no more love than the
history endures, the eighth of JanIn Ephesians 1:22.23 the eburch is under Christ in all things
uary will be noticed as the day
But the paint of the text is, that
on which the British thousands fell and is the fullness of Christ hi all things to the church which
the Holy Spirit loves us. Are we
Benjamin Keach was one of the before the Americans, at New
of Him.
aware of the love which "lusteth" greatest Baptist writers of the Orleans, with the loss of but seven is His body, the fullness
each
Cluistian? How can it be said of ChrisIs this hill' of
atter us? Do we constantly re- 1600's in England. He wrote 43 men.
member that the Holy Spirit loves books. This is one of his greatest
When war 1A'aS declared, 1812, tians who are not baptized that He is their church head? Was
us? Do we comfort ourselves with books. Thank God it is back in Congress stated their complaints
He the husband head of Luther and Calvin when they murdered
this great fact? The joy which print. This book is over 900 pages in their manifesto; and. notwithBaptists? NN h should they call Him their head when they do
we
when
souls
sweeps over- our
in size and worth more than its standing, none of those complaints
hid] He has connuanded? Why should they
think of the Father's love for us. price. No Baptist should be with- were .acknowledged or remedied in not those th imi
Notice these words, "Behold what out this great book.
the treaty of Ghent, yet the con- call Him Lord and yet not obey Him? Did Christ command
test had every effect of the most infant baptism? Did He command sprinkling or dipping of beCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
prosperous war. The physical
Christ command His followers to murder those
BOOK STORE
JULY 3, 1976
strength, and the republican gov- lievers? Did
(Continued on page eight)
Ashland, Ky. 41101 (Continued on page 7, column 4)
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The only help for sinners or for saints is Christ.

THE SALVATION PROMISED TO THEM THAT BELIEVE
By SAMUEL STENNETT
(1729 - 1795)
Flere a scene the most delightful
and transporting opens to our
View, a scene, the contemplation
of which in the present life fills
the Christian with admiration and
wonder, but will overwhelm him
With ecstasy and joy in the world
to come. But we can only glance
at it in this discourse. General,
however, and imperfect as our account of it 'must be, it will serve
to shew the indispensable necessity
of faith, and of consequence the
importance of giving earnest heed
to the things we hear, lest at any
time we should let them slip.
Now this salvation, whether we
consider it in reference to the
'evils we escape, or the opposite
good to whieh we become entitled,
iS most glorious indeed. It infinitesurpasses every thing we read
of in history. What was the deliverance of t h e Israelites out of
'EgYpt, their protection and support
through the wilderness, and their
Conquest of Canaan, With the freedom, prosperity, and happiness
they enjoyed there; what, I say,
Were these events, however splendid and miraculous, but imperfect
Shadows, faint preludes, of that
great salvation wrought out for us
by Jesus the Son of God! It is a
salvation from moral, natural, and
Penal evil in their utmost extent;
and that followed with the enjoyMent of positive blessedness in its
highest perfection.

salvation thus begun arrives not
to perfection in the present life.
Light and darkness, faith and unbelief, hope and fear, joy and sorrow, are here blended. And hence,
the errors, follies, and sins which
the best of men are chargeable
with, and which they so pungently
lament at the feet of Divine mercy.
Death, however, the friend not
the enemy of the believer, shall
set the captive soul at liberty, and
restore the immoral spirit to its
primitive rectitude and purity.
At that happy moment the Christian shall be freed from all reMains of ignorance, imperfection,
and sin. No evil thought, no vain
imagination, no irregular desire
shall ever any more afflict his
heart, or disturb his devotion. His
intellectual faculties shall become
capable of the noblest exertions,
and his affections be unalterably
fixed to the Supreme God. The
image of the blessed God shall be
fully delineated on his soul, and
in the contemplation and fruition
of that great Being he shall be
employed to all eternity. Thus the
salvation, begun here in sadness
and sorrow, shail be finally completed in everlasting happiness and
glory.

SALVATION FROM NATURAL
EVIL
Many and great are the miseries
of an outward kind 'to which human nature is liable in the present
life. This is a fact not to be denied:
proofs arise from every quarter.
SALVATION FROM MORAL EVIL If we look into the histories of
times, we shall find the
The soul of man is the work- former
greater part of them employed in
tranship of God, and in its conrelating the calamities which have
struction the skill and power of the
'great Architect is wonderfully dis- befallen nations and public bodies
of Men; the ravages of war, and
Played. But alas! this temple of
the living God, once honoured with the devastations occasioned by
lIi presence, is now laid in ruins. fire, tempest, earthquake, pestilence, and famine. If we go abroad
Sin, with a long train of miseries,
has entered the heart and taken into the world among the various
orders of Mankind, our attention
Possession of it. It has darkened
the understanding, perverted the will every now and then be arjudgment, enslaved the will, and rested, and our sympathetic feelPolluted the affections. It has de- ings excited, by scenes of distress
particularly dethroned reason, brought a load of too painful to be
guilt upon the conscience, created scribed —'families sinking into all
a thousand painful anxieties and the wretchedness of poverty —
fears in the breast, and spread parents following their only chilgrave — widows pourtudversal anarchy through the soul. dren to the
ing their 'unavailing tears over
Now from all these evils we are
their helpless Offspring — here a
ved by our Lord Jesus Christ. friend deprived .of his reason and
le Procures for us the free pardon his liberty, and there another lanof our sins, reinstates us upon equiguishing On a bed of siekness and
table grounds in the saviour of our
death. No wonder these, and many
Wended Sovereign, and sends 'other calamities we are the witidown His good Spirit into our nesses of, cast a gloom over our
'marts, to renew our nature and countenances, and embitter our
Make us meet for Heaven. His
pleasantest enjoyments.
doctrine illuminates the benighted
And then if we consider our own
inind, restores peace to the troubled conscience, gives a new bent frame, the materials of 'which
these tabernacles are composed,
to the will, and directs the pasthe disastrous accidents we are
sions to their proper objects. What
a blessed change is this! But the subject to, those harbingers of
death, sickness and pain, which
IM111111:111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1111•111111 are continualy advancing towards
us, and death itself with the many
distressing circumstances that often accompany it; when, I say,
Edited by
we consider these things, we can
hardly avoid crying out in the
CALVIN D. LINTON
language of the afflicted patriarch,
"Man that is born of woman, is of
Tbs.
few days and full of trouble" (Job
14:1).
Almanac
Now from all these miseries,
and sad effects of sin, the Lord
Jesus Christ came into the world
to save us. Not that good men are
exempted from the common afflictions of life. Poverty, sickness, and
death they are liable to as well
as others. But none of these calam'This book tells what happened in ities befall them in the manner
America from 1776 to 1975. Each of they do the wicked. From curses
,
the 200 years described in The Bicen- they are converted into blessings,
tennial Almanac is covered in 2-4
4oes. The significant events of each and for Christ's sake they become
Year are spelled out day - by - day, salutary chastisements, instead of
rnenth-by-month in crisp, easy style vindictive judgments. If their heavreading almost like a collection of enly Father corrects them, it is
Trent-page news headlines out of the that they may be partakers of His
east.
holiness; nor does He fail to proHundreds of black and white illustrations, including historical paintings vide them with all needful supports
and famous photographs, all with de- under their afflictions. And they
teriptive captions, help to highlight are assured, that however death,
ignificont happenings throughout the the greatest of all natural evils,
entire volume. The book contains 448 is not to be avoided; yet it shall
Ocloes
do them no harm. Nor are we
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH without many glorious instances of
those who, through the faith of the
BOOK STORE
gospel, have triumphed over the
P.O. Box 910
king of terrors while executing his
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last commission upon them. With
the apostle, in the most heroic
strains, they have thus challenged
the last enemy, "0 death, where
is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy
victory? The sting of death is sin,
and the strength of sin is the law.
But thanks be to God, who giveth
us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ" (I Cor. 15:55-57).
But let us extend our views to
the heavenly world, where the
promise of salvation, as it relates
to natural evils, shall receive its
full accomplishments. When the
Israelites entered the good land,
they ceased from their labors, and
enjoyed all that tranquillity and
happiness they had so long expected. In like manner "There remaineth also a rest to the people of
God" (Heb. 4:9).
When the journey of life is ended, there will be an end to all the
pains, fatigues, and dangers of it.
We shall no more endure any of
those miseries we have been de-scribing, or be the sad spectators
of the sorrows and sufferings of
others. In that happy world there
is not one aching heart, not one
weeping eye, not one complaining
tongue. As the stones that composed the temple at Jerusalem, were
hewn and prepared before they
were brought thither; that the
noise of a hammer might not be
heard throughout the building: so
the painful exercises of the present life, whereby good men are
made meet for Heaven, having
had their full effect; will for ever
cease, and no sound will be heard
there but the voice of joy and
gladness. And on the morning of
the resurrection, the body, roused
from the slumbers of the grave,
and fashioned like unto the glorious
body of Christ, shall be reunited
to the immortal spirit; and in that
happy union enjoy uninterrupted
health and vigour to all eternity.
We have now only to add, in order
to complete our account of this
Salvation, that it is,
DELIVERANCE FROM PENAL
EVIL
Indeed the evils just described
may very properly be denominated
penal, as they are the effects of
sin, and expressions of the just
displeasure of Heaven against
them. But what I have here in view
is, the punishment to be inflicted
on the wicked in the world to come,
and the joys prepared for the
righteous among the blessed above.
It is but a general account we can
now give of these two states: a
transient glance, however, at the
one and the other will suffice to
convince us, that the salvation
promised to them that believe is
infinitely great and glorious.
The Scriptures, in order to awaken the attention of mankind to their
future and everlasting interests,
have given 'us the most alarming
description of the punishment prepared for the impenitent and ungodly. They assure us, that "the
anger of the Lord, and his jealousy
shall smoke against them" (Deut.
29:20); that "he will rain snares,
fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest upon them" (Psa.
11:5-6); that "they shall be destroyed for ever" (Psa. 37:38);
that "they shall eat of the fruit of
their own way, and be filled with
their own devices" (Prov. 1:31);
that "they shall' awake to shame
and everlasting contempt" (Dan.
12:3); that "not having brought
forth good fruit, they shall be
hewn down, and cast into the fire"
(Matt. 3:10); that "they shall be
Cast into outer darkness, where is
weeping and gnashing of teeth"
(Matt. 8:12); and that "they shall
go away into everlasting punishment" (Matt. 25:46).
These, and many other expressions of the like import, are meant
to convey some idea to our minds
of the extreme anguish of the
damned: stript of all the comforts
they here enjoyed and abused;
shut up in the prison of Hell, with
spirits of the same fierce and malevolent dispositions as themselves; abandoned to the reproaches
of their own self-accusing con

sciences; and oppressed with the
most tremendous sense of the indignation of that great Being,
whom they still continue to hate,
but feel themselves utterly unable
to resist. "Who knoweth the power
of thine anger, 0 Lord? even according to thy fear, so is thy
wrath" (Psa. 90:11). But from all
these miseries, the deplorable effects of impenitence and unbelief,
our great Emmanuel saves us.
"There is now no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus"
(Rom. 8:1); for "he hath redeemed us from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for us" (Gal.
3:13). But more than this—
To the miseries we have been
describing are to be opposed the
joys and triumphs of Heaven. The
Christian at death, freed from all
moral pollution and restored to
his primitive rectitude, as we have
shewn under a former head, is admitted into the immediate -presence of God and the glorious society of the blessed. There he is ever
employed in contemplating the Divine excellencies in all their perfection, in beholding the adorable
Jesus, his Saviour and Friend, in
all His mediatorial glory, and in
conversing with an innumerable
company of angels and spirits of
just men made perfect. And oh!
what tongue can describe, what
imagination conceive, the transporting joys he feels resulting
from the most intimate union with
the great fountain of all good, and
the most perfect sense of His favour and love impressed on his
heart? "In thy presence," says
David, "is fulness of joy, at thy
right hand are pleasures for evermore" (Psa. 16:11).
Such then is the salvation promised to them that believe. Oh! how
should our hearts exult, while our
ears are saluted with these blessed tidings! — guilt pardoned — innocence retrieved — the image of
God restored — the powers of sin
and death vanquished — soul and
body made for ever happy and
glorious — and all this effected at
an expense that neither men nor
angels can compute. But I forbear.

By the advocates for imprisonment
it is contended, that it is impossible to make a law for the relief
of honest, unfortunate sufferers,
but what fraudulent villains will
avail themselves of its provisions.
That villains will perjure to cover
their property — that the shame
and pain of a prison will deter
men from contracting incautireas
debts, or spur them up to discharge them, etc.
By those on the other side, it
is pleaded, that the prison is no
place for the debtor to make
money; that the creditor, in seven
cases out of ten, loses additional
cost with his debt; that the debtor's family must be supported by
the public, while his time and
labor are lost; that in many cases
men are reduced to poverty by
-sickness — by the elements of
fire, wind, and water, or by the
fraud or depredations of other,
over which they have no control;
that to cast such men into prison
for their misfortune, with the
worst of criminals, is morally
wrong; that it is an axiom of
truth, that the guilty, and the
guilty only, should be punished;
that if no humane law is to be
made to relieve the miserable,
because it can be abused by the
knavish, then 'there is an end In
all legislative interference to
meliorate the state of man. That
the unfortunate debtor may _address the legislature in old-faslo
ioned language: "To him thst
is afflicted, pity should be shown.
Have pity upon me — have pity
upon me, 0 ye my friends! for
the hand of adversity has touched
me."
In some of the states, imprisonment for debt is abolished. The
subject has been before the Senate
of the United States: what the
final event will be, is not known.
Perhaps no devisable ,p I a n
would answer so good purpose in
this case, as to exclude all compulsive power to recover debts,
from the civil code, and leave
every man to stand or fall by h'
moral conduct. Should such a ruo:
be adopted, it must be prospective alone, and not retrospective.
The power of education is great;
by it the Spartan youth lost all
the soft vices of refined nations,
and conceived themselves borrefor
(Continued from Page Six)
the public. Let it be known among
ernment of the United States were us, that if a man fails in his word
tested, and Great Britain found or contract, his character is gone
that it was dangerous to meddle forever, and he will consider his
with edge tools. 'If that govern- punctuality his life — his all. The
ment should, however, grow Tankers make no use of law to
haughty and insolent again, let recover debts, yet they live i.
them send their legions here, peace and safety.
where they will find as ready a
I have somewhere had a hint
market for them as they have that the Turks use no compulsion
heretofore.
to recover debts, the truth of which
As the Colonies were settled prinI am not certain of; but their honcipally from Great Britain, and esty is become proverbial. They
governed by laws, either made
circulate their pieces of gold in
there, or borrowed from them, it
little bags, tied up and marked,
has been a task of no small magwhich pass current without being
nitude to revise those laws. As
opened and numbered, having no
the laws of Great Britain origsuspicion that any one has opened
inated in the feudal system, or in
the bag and filched any of its conan age still more barbarous, they
tents.
were no ways congenial to the cirAccuse a Turk of any trick, he
cumstances, interest and views of
replies, "What, do you think that
Americans. Some of the most
I will lie and cheat like a Chrissanguinary laws have been retian?"
pealed, and a great reformation
Should this plan ever take effect,
has been made in meeting out
it would give immense relief to
punishment proportionate to
the gentlemen of the bar, who,
crimes. Much has been done, and
instead of being obliged to trave.
much remains to be done. Laws
through storms and tempests.
and public opinion must correpurely to aid their injured clients
spond, or disaffection and fraud
in recovering their just debts,
will follow.
would sit peaceably by their fireThe question which now occupies sides, enjoying all the Sweets o!:
the enquiring public, is, "whether domestic life.
imprisonment for debt shall be
It is possible, that in some fuabolished or continued." In ancient
ture
period, government will sec
died
insolvent,
the
times, if a man
the
and usurpation ot
impolicy
creditor sold the debtor's children
fixing the standard of usury, sancdue.
At
a
later
date,
if
to get his
tioned by penalty. If it is legitithe debtor, while living, was sold
to force one man, who is the
and
wife
children,
and mate
with his
to take but a certain per
lender,
all that he had it was to make
use of his money, the
payment. Later still, the debtor cent, for the
be equally cernshould
borrower
was cut ito pound pieces, and dispelled to make no more profit by
tributed among his creditors.
cent which he gives.
Our laws are not so severe, but it than the per
just as good right
Government
has
the question before the public is,
prescribe what a man shall
to
whether a man, who is become
column ii
insolvent, on giving sop all thathe (Ceritioueel on page 8,
exon
possesses, on oath, shalt'be
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elated, and capable of holding his
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foto
oh
future earnings free from
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One does not fall suddenly into deep sin. What looks like a sudden fall has been built up in thought.

style, but must be numbered ing up that which is good. But
among the vulgar clowns. Good manly jealously is a noble virtue,
(Continued from page seven)
absolutely necessary for the preshave for his labor — for his flocks Heavens! what a change!
(Continued from page six) •
In the old-fashioned times it was ervation of liberty. Without this,
— for his land, etc., as it has to
who
differed
from
them?
dictate what price he shall receive thought impracticable to weld aspiring men, who love themselves
will
to
well
enough,
Is
too
others
love
the
husband
always the head of the wife? No_ but be
iron
cold
hot
but
and
together,
for his money. How a usury law
can be reconciled to the declara- those days are past. In this day climb the tree of pre-eminence, should be and only as she yields obedience is the husband her
tion, "that no law shall be made of improvement and patent rights, and when they have gained a lofty head! Even so, is CHRIST THE HEAD OF THE BODY •••
to impair the obligations of con- the gordian-knot is cut; the philos- seat, kick the ladder down, that
opher's stone is found. Now, no others may rise. We live in THE CHURCH!
tracts," I cannot see.
What is the fulness of the body of Christ? Is the fulaos
Whig and Tory — the convention a world where men, when out of
men
In all free governments,
office, talk like whigs, but in office, of
that
the
framed
United
States
ConEphesians 1 the same as in Ephesians 4? Isn't the fullness of
will contract as they please, and
they act the tyrant.
stitution,
the
and
ConHartford
in
them
any law, made to control
the body or church in Ephesians 4 developed by the o nlaigea
Notwithstanding there are some
their bargains, is usurpasive, for vention — the rights of men and
officers IN THE CHURCH AND THEIR PREACHING
the right of free contract is never the claims of monarchs are all defects yet existing in our instiVe
yet
laws,
and
the
one!
are
lines
tutions
TEACHING THE FULL TRUTH OF JESUS CHRIST? If aol,
surrendered by individuals. Why
This connection of discordant fallen to us in pleasant places: then why not?
should legislators lay a burden on
the people, which they will not ingredients reminds me of the We have a goodly heritage. ComHow can Pedobaptists claim to have the fulness of Chrigt
touch with a tip of one of their Frenchman's punch: he put water pare the United States with most
and
bow
can Reformed Baptists join with them in their elaiul
nations,
the
and
we
of
a
enjoy
fingers? They borrow money at into it, to make it weak — rum
a per cent which is agreed to in to make it strong — sugar to paradise. Yes, our extensive coun- when they have not Christ's doctrines, but rather the doctrine)
the contract, sometimes at two, make it sweet — and limes to try, reaching from Yellow Stone and orders Of Luther, Calvin, Knox, Zwingle and other Moroi.
and sometimes at eight per cent, make it sour. The mixture was to Passamaquoddy, and from the
ers? Christ's fulness is developed by the ministry teaching the
without any fixed standard: and very palatable to his taste, and Atlantic to never — containing all
the
soils,
lakes
climes,
and
rivers
truths of Jesus Christ. according to His church (Ephesiaus
where do they get the right to do the only misfortune was, it punched
for
necessary
we
life,
a
are
world
head.
his
of
out
senses
his
so, unless the right is in the peoThe body of Christ in I Corinthians 10, 11, 12, and FPI°.
ple, from whom they receive
If this remarkable amalgama- within ourselves, and by attention sians 1 and 4 is one, but with different views and concepts. It
all their power? If the people tion should gain its designed ob- to agriculture, manufactures and
have this right, let them enjoy it. ject, to flatter Congress to assume inland commerce, under the foster- is nonetheless still visible and organized.
In .Ephesians 5:23 Paul said that Christ is the SAN-10L1
In every instrument, or verbal the payment of that debt, which ing hand of government, and
we
Divine
of
smiles
Providence,
agreement, let the per cent be was created in this state with
OF THE BODY! Which body? The same body as in the. previoug
agreed upon, as part of the. bar- party views, to run down the ad- need not go abroad for joy. And
Scriptures! We are members of His body, Ephesians 5:30. tbi.
e
gain, an what evil could ensue? ministration and supplant it, it with a million of well-trained
'
local chore
local
His
not
church
body?
the
we
If
to
we
much
militia
not
are
have
fear,
of
members
By reading the declaration of would not be the greatest wonder
,
rights, that "all judicial officers that has happened in the world, by land, while our navy guards and it is not His body,. . then is it the devil's body? Or i5 the
are the agents of the people, and since the year one, if the toes of us from unfriendly visitors.
local ch:nreh our body and not anyone's body in the Godhead'
It was, however, a maxim with
at all times accountable to them," the image, which are partly of
Why isn't this the same body as in I Corinthians and made II
one would be ready to conclude iron and partly of clay, should Caesar, "That nothing was done,
j
the same class of members who are capable of joining tbe
of
while anything remained undone."
that the organization of Pie judi- break in pieces.
unthing,
remains
Reforgae
least,
at
One
The subject crowds into my mind
ciary needed some amendment;
members of Christ's body to a harlot? I think it is.
for, at present, the judges are at a circumstance which took place done in this commonwealth, viz., Baptists think not. But prove by the Scriptures if -you can that
no time accountable to the people. in Ireland. A Friar was admon- to place religion on its proper
you can join the spiritual man to a harlet!
The legislative arm of government ishing a man and his wife for con- footing. Before the revolution,
colonies
the
religious
of
had
many
There is only ONE BODY (Ephesians 4:4,5). Reforind
them
reminded
that
and
tention,
has a small check on the judiciary,
but the people have none. The they were one. "By St. Patrick," establishments among them. Rhode Baptists say ONE IN NUMBER, the universal, invisible
people are not asked once in seven said Paddy, "if you were to come Island, New York, New Jersey, Landmark Baptists say one in kind ... the local and the visible'
years, nor once in a century, who to our door at some times, you and Pennsylvania had none. Durvisible object. wake
they will have to judge their would think that we were twenty." ing the war, or since its close, We have instances where more local and
:
altered
have
states
old
the
If these observations proceed all
up one and we even have instanced in which three spiritual Pet
causes.
l.
'
To say that the people are not from mean suspicion, let them be their constitutions, and revised sops were one and now two spiritual persons and one 'materia
competent to select the best men, exploded by every one; for that their laws, to place religion where
:
spiritual person make one. I am talking about the HOLY TH11
is a libel on all popular govern- base temper of mind, like a cow it ought to be, except MassachusTRINITY
HOLY
THE
AS
have
ONE
All
that
be
to
etts.
states,
are
new
elect
the
ITY! The
ments. If they have not wisdom after the carrion, is always buntenough to choose those who are ing after faults: It pleases not God, been formed since the revolution, THAT IS, NOT ONE IN NUMBER, BUT ONE IN LIND!
best, they must be equally unfit to and is contrary to all men; it have left religion to stand on its
Paul and Apollos were ONE ... the husband and wife are
choose others to do the work for reprobates every man and every own merit. How strange it is, that
ONENESS ALWAYS
them. I am aware that I am measure. It makes no allowance Massachusetts should boast of its ONE .. . BUT IN THESE CASES THE
now treading on very unpopular for the embarrassments that fre- singular wisdom and piety, for COMES DUE TO NATURE, ORGANIZATION, DESIGN
ground, for the independence of quently assail the government, holding fast that, which the other PURPOSE NOT IN SOME MYSTICAL MANNER OR SONI:
the judiciary is the order of the when out of two or more evils, states justly reproach it for.
INVISIBLE SOMETHING WHICH CUTS ACROSS ALL DI':
day, and toast of the country. Yes, the administration is compelled to
I was in hopes, when the patent
IS 131
the independence of the judges — choose one of them: and if it has office was demolished at Washing- F'ERENCES! In the Biblical examples .. . ONENESS
high salaries, and the amalgama- some claim to merit, for its in- ton, that no one society, in any UNITY!
tion of all parties and opinions, genuity in exposing the evils of town of Massachusetts, would get .
Each local organized church Scripturally is a body of Chri4
is the leghorn, crape, and plaid monarchy, hierarchy, and rotten a patent with the exclusive right
o
:
THAT PLACE! Its utesi
of the times, without a profession laws, and pulling down what is to all the new born — profane and Yea, it is the BODY OF CHRIST IN
of which a man cannot appear in bad; yet it has no faculty in build- strangers, within its limits. This, bens are members of Christ's body and they can join Chri5t,
however, is the case. The conven- body with that of a harlot! This is impossible for the universr
tion that revised the constitution
invisible church since it is not made up of the physical, but 014
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
have confirmed the old firm of
the spiritual part of the saved we are told!
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER law and religion — church and
state — hypocrisy and cruelty. It
How can this be? Well, remember, that when the Bibiie,
P.O. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
is true, that all religious societies speaks of the local church, it speaks in what is called a
this
SEND US 5 SUBCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! may screen themselves from the TABLE MANNER! That is, the writer is dealing with the elltirei‘
lash of any other, if they will avail
Land' ton
themselves of the weapon (corpor- as if it was what it really claimed to be. This is the
ate power) that does all the mis- Baptist position. Reformed Baptists say no! WHO CAN :11-136 tho:
chief; but no provision is made RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT?
hi
for individuals. Children, the irregas
(Continued Next Week)
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gOt the
claimed by one society. The lanto
is.
people
the
of
liberty
just
the
in
enjoyed
and
Massachusetts,
this:
shall
"You
guage of it is
1. Name
stump is 0,,ci It
the
while
secure,
from
distinction
in
Boston,
of
city
be
join religious society or
commonwealth. served with a band of iron 2P 441\
Address
whipped; and, when you join, you other towns in the
brass.
4tii
shall pay your quota of cents; for,
Almost two centuries past Roger
Zip
That the stain on our revolutiee ight
noster."
pater
Salem,
from
no
penny,
no
Williams was ejected
; (10
— the reproach of this cora101
2. Name
Instead of the second and third and banished from Massachsuetts, wealth, and perplexity of tb°I; 4141
articles of our Declaration of for contending for the same doc- sands, may be removed. it
Address
v int,
Rights, if something like the fol- trine — that rulers, in their official ardently wished that the root o
lowing was inserted, it would be capacity, had nothing to do with bitterness may be erased fr°4
Zi p
highly gratifying to one at least — religion. The contrary opinion our constitution, and that all la
3. Name
prevailed in the colony — that whichbehavetherefr°P.
I believe to thousands.
"The legislature have no right, legislatures had a divine right to may
61;
Address
and shall assume no power, to prescribe religion for the people;
; 14;
I close, by observing that bee
establish any religion — force any and, that magistrates had the is an arm seventy years old. whmt
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